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Thoracic Cirripedia from a Southeast Pacific Guyot
VIcrOR A. ZULLOl AND WILLIAMA. NEWMAN2
A DREDGE HAUL taken at a depth of 228 m from
a flat-topped seamount (guyot) by the "RjV
Horizon" in January 1958, during the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography IGY cruise to the
southeast Pacific, has yielded specimens of four
genera of barn acles repres enting three extant
suborders of the order Thoracica. The Lepado-
morpha are represented by a new species of
Megalasma s. str. Hoek ( 1883) and by a new
species of Heteralepas s. str. Pilsbry (1 907) .
The Verrucomorpha are represented by a new
species of Verruca Schumacher ( 1817), and the
Balanomorpha by a new species of the subgenus
Solidobalanus Hoek (1913) of the genus Balanus
Da Costa (1 778).
N eith er M egalasma nor Solidobalanus has
been previously reported from the eastern Pa-
cific. The former is but the second member of
the family Poecilasmatidae known from this zoo-
geographic province. H eteralepas has been re-
corded twice from the eastern Pacific: H etera-
lepas quadrata (Aurivillius, 1894 ) from Lower
Californi a, and H. cygnus Pilsbry, 1907, pre-
sumably from Monterey, California. No other
reports on members of the ent ire family Herera-
lepadidae in the eastern Pacific have been made
since, although one of us (W. A.N .) has recently
examined specimens referable to H . quadrata,
occurring on Panulirus penicillatus ( Oliver)
from the Galapagos Islands.
Verruca had previously been known from the
west coast of South America by the extant
littoral species V. laevigata Sowerby (Darwin,
1854:520), and from the Pliocene in the vicinity
of N ome, Alaska, by the pr esumed littoral spe-
cies V . alaskana Pilsbry (MacN eil er al., 1943:
95 ) . In addition to the published fossil record
of Verruca in the eastern Pacific, several isolated
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compartmental plates of a new species .of this
genus from the Oligocen e Gries Ranch beds of
Washington are contained in the Museum of
Paleontology of the University of California,
Berkeley (hereafter referred to by the abbrevia-
tion UCMP ) .
The unnamed guyot from which the present
sample was taken is located on the southwest
end of Nasca Ridge ( Fig. 1 ) at 85 0 25' W ,
25 0 44' S, about 1280 km (800 miles) off the
coast of Chile and 480 km (300 miles) ap-
proximately N 80 0 W of San Felix Island
( Fisher, 1958, fig. 8, station HD-73 ) . A triglid
fish has been described from the same sample
( H ubbs, 1959 :313-315 ) , and a manuscript on
a new species of the stirodont echinoid Salenia
Gray is in press (Zullo, Kaar, Durhama.and
Allison) .
We wish to extend our thanks to Mr. Robert
H. Parker of the Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography for making available the material de-
scribed in this paper. The descriptions and
figures of the new species of M egalasma and
Heteralepas were prepared by W. A. Newman.
The new species of Verruca·and Balanus were
described by V. A. Zullo and illustrated by Ruth
L. von Arx.
SUBORDER LEPADOMORPHA Pilsbry
FAMILY POECILASMATIDAE Annandale
Synonymy: Nilsson-Cantell, 1921; Trilasmatidae
Nilsson-Cantell, 1934a.
GENUS M egalasma Hoek
Megalasma (Megalasma ) elegans Newman,
sp. nov.
Figs.2A-I
DIAGNOSIS: Capitulum of five completely cal-
cified, fully approximate valves; carina with in-
ternal transverse plate forming a single internal
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FIG . 1. Map showing location of UCMP locality B-6555.
tooth on either side; occludent marg in of rergum
nearly one-th ird length of occluden t margi n of
scutum; port ion of scutum below umbo rotated
approximately 90°, forming continuation of
occludent margin below scutal umbo; outer
surface of basal portion of carina marked by
approximately six rows of low, weak ridges ; '
strong beaded ridge seen in M. ( M .) striatum
Hoek, running in arc from below the scural
umbones across the basal portion of the scuta
and carina to the carinal umbo, lacking.
Prosoma strongly developed; insertion of cir-
rus I widely separated from that of cirrus II, on
posteroventral margin of prosoma; single pair
of dorsal thoracic filamentary app endages situ-
ated approximately halfway between the in-
sert ions of cirri I and II ; cirri long, ctenopod;
five pairs of setae on intermediate articles of
posterior cirri, major pairs pinnate; outer surface
of pedicles of all cirri marked by finely spaced
lines or broad scales; major spines of caudal
appendage plumose.
DESCRIPTION : Terga ( Figs. 2A, B, C-l) tri -
angular, occludent margins approximately one-
third, and scutal margins nearly two-thirds
length of scuta; outer surface nearly flat, lightly
marked by transverse growth lines and minute
longitudinal ridges; terga form a flat continua-
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tion of the carinal margin and are marked by
chevron-shaped growth lines; primordial valves
apical; int erior moderately concave, smooth ;
scuto-occludent angle with fossa to receive pro -
jection formed by tergo-occludent angle of
scutum .
Scuta ( Figs. 2A, B, C-2) broadly triangular,
divided into two portions by a ridge running
from the umbones to the tergolateral angles;
exterior marked by distinct growth lines running
transversely above, and nearly longitudinally be-
low the dividing ridge ; minute ridges running
perpendicular or nearly perpendicular to them;
surface above dividing ridge broadly convex;
below ridge, reflexed outwards laterally to form ,
with its neighbor and the expanded basal por-
tion of the carina, a receptacle for the peduncle;
interior smooth , broadly concave; elevated oc-
cludent margin terminating in a smooth articular
surface at the, umbo; port ion b asal to umbo
forming vent rolateral elements of peduncular
receptacle; carinal margin support ing shallow
fossa in lower third, receiving lateral tooth of
carina; umb o situated approximately one-fifth
the length of the occludent margin of the scutum
from the base; faint scar of the strong scutal
adductor muscle located just inside the ridge of
the occludent margin opposite the tergolareral
angle.
Carina ( Figs. 2A , B, C-3, D ) indistinctly
divided into two regions due to expansion and
flection of basal portions in forming the carino-
lateral elements of the peduncular receptacle;
external surface of basolareral portions support-
ing about six rows of short, small, weak ridges;
ent ire valve crossed by longitudinal growth
lines running nearly parallel to the scutal mar-
gin; carinal margin with chevron-shaped growth
lines running into a shallow V-shaped trough or
depressi on; this depressi on not continued for-
ward onto the carinal ridge formed by the
carinal margins of the terga ; primordial valve
occasionally supported on a projecting umbonal
portion ( ef Figs. 2B, D ) ; this arrangement
apparently not correlated with size in the dozen
specimens examined, as suggested by Barnard
( 1924 ) ; inner cup-shaped plate, along with
expanded lateral portions, forming carinal con-
tribution to the peduncular receptacle, produced
laterally as a pair of teeth; distal angles flared
laterally, form ing articular surfaces on which
the terga and scuta bear; capitulum of holorype
UCMP 37860, the largest specimen, measured
9.5 mm high , 3.8 mm deep, and 3.6 mm wide;
peduncle had average diameter of 1.2 mm and
extended 0:82 mm below basal margin of carina ;
orange ovigerous lamellae visible through semi-
translucent shell ; smallest specimen in series 3
mm high.
Labrum ( Fig. 2E) produced ant eriorly in a
V-shaped trough , divided into right and 'left
porti ons by a medial ridge in the chitin ; sup-
porting 22-24 small, stout, sharp teeth; man-
dibular palps spatulate, attached to labrum;
superior margin slightly concave, supporti ng
numerous spines along superior and inner mar-
gins (left palp in Fig. 2E aberrant) ; mandible
(Fig. 2F) remarkably long, with four teeth, not
including inferior angle; inferior angle bifid;
sur face clothed with short spinules , a few of
which extend over cutting edge; superior and
inferior margins and notch between first and
second teeth supporting long spines; inner
maxilla (Fig. 2G) with-three major spines above
and many below notch ; notch, and superior and
inferior margins, supporting several spines; sur-
face cloth ed sparsely with degenerate spinules
occurring in groups of one to four ; outer maxilla
(not figured) nearly one-third again as long as
high ; superior margin slightly concave; superior
and inner margins supp orting long, relati vely
heavy setae or spines.
Cirrus I widely separated from II ; attached to
posteroventral margin of prosoma; rami sub-
equal ; outer ramus approximately twice as wide
as inn er ramus, setae arranged nearly symmetri-
cally on both lesser and greater curvatures;
terminal art icle supp orting about six strong
spines; inner ramus densely setose on lesser
curvature, a few spines at each articulation on
greater curvature, articles slightly longer than
wide; setal arrangement essenti ally ctenopod
and normal in appearance; remaining cirr i
clearly ctenopod; each cirru s in turn longer than
the preceding; rami subequal; proximal arti cles
(e xcep t the first ) nearly as long as wide; inter-
mediat e art icles nearly 4 tim es as long as wide,
each with five pairs of setae, the two or three
stronger pairs pinnate; first proximal art icle
long , apparently composed of several fused seg-
ments ; pedicles of all cirri supporting a single
row of minute spines along posterior margins
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FIG. 2. Megalasma (Megalasma) elegans N ewm an, sp. nov. Figs. A, B, B-1, H olotype UCMP 37860 (peduncle
not figu red). Figs. C, D, Interior aspect of disart iculated valves of a pararype, Fig. C-l , Tergum. Fig. C-2,
Scutum. Fig. C-3, Carina. Fig. D, Carina. Fig . B, Labrum and palp s (left pa lp aberra nt) . Fig . F, Mandibl e.
Fig. G, First maxill a. Fig. H, Eighth article of outer ramu s of cir rus VI. Fig. I , Pedicle and p roxim al ar ticles
of cir rus VI , and caudal appendag e. (Figs. A- D same scale, B-G same scale, H, I same scale.)
Caudal appendage ( Fig. 21) short, support-
ing approximately four plumose spines and
occasionally one or two small spinules. Penis
( not figured ) relatively small, slender and in-
and fine closely spaced scales on raised postero-
lateral surfaces; despite the long, delicate and
ctenopod nature of the cirri, apparently adapted
to capture small particles or prey, the rami are
made up of relatively few articles; counts for a
single ovigerous specimen (holotype UC MP
37860) given below:
Cirrus : I
Outer ramus : 10
Inner ramu s: 10
II
13
12
III IV
16 16
15 18
V VI
17 14
16 14
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conspicuous; surface clothed sparsely throughout
with long, soft setae and an occasional short
spine; distal end supporting numerous long,
soft setae which obscure details of apex; surface
irregular and lumpy, no annulations observable.
TYPE DESIGNATION: Holorype: UCMP 37860.
Paratypes: UCMP 37861, 37862. Additional
specimen: U.S. National Museum, W ashington
D.C., no. 109781.
DISCUSSION: The status and definition of the
genus Megalasma, especially of the less clearly
defined subgenus Megalasma (Glyptelasma) ,
has been discussed and emended by a number
of authors, particularly Calman (1918, 1919).
Kriiger (1940: 29, table 1) indicates that at
least five species of the subgenus Megalasma
(M egalasma) have been described. These can
be divided into two series : "Striatum," the type
species of the genus and subgenus, and "Minus,"
the second form of the subgenus to be described .
The latt er series may contain as many as three
species. However, the views of Barnard ( 1924 ) ,
Nilsson-Cantell ( 1938 ), and Dtinomi ( 1958) ,
when taken together, suggest that there is only
one species contained in the Minus complex.
Th e inclusion of M. striatum in a portion of
the M. minus synonymy by Welmer ( 1922) is
apparently by lapsus calami. The present report
is not directly concerned with the "Minus"
synonymy, having no additional data, and simply
follows the synonymy proposed by these workers:
1. Megalasma (Megalasma) striatum Hoek,
1883
2. Megalasma (Megalasma) minus Annan-
dale, 1906b
Megalasma striatum minus Annandale,
1906b
Megalasmalineatum Hoek, 1907
?Megalasmabellum (Pilsbry, 1907c )
?Megalasma carinodentatum WeImer,
1894
The two series are closely related , differing in
proportions and details of the articulations of
the valves. Following the views of Pilsbry
(1 907c) and Broch (1922 ), the degree and
specialization in armament seen in Megalasma
r. str. has progressed, from Poecilasma through
Glyptelasma. The most highly developed form
is Megalasma striatum, in which the .terga are
enlarged (a condition that reduces the relati ve
height of the carina to half the height of the
entire capitulum ) and the lateral margins of
the distal portions of the carina are strongly
developed art icular surfaces. It is to the striatum
section of the subgenus that the new species
described here belongs.
Megalasma ( Megalasma) striatum is very
similar to the form described here. The lateral
view of M. (M. ) striatum depicted by Hoek
( 1883, pI. 2, fig. 5 ) and Broch ( 1922, text
fig. 29 ) shows a ridge of coarse beads or eleva-
tions running in an arc across the basal portion
of the scutum from the umbo to the lateral
margin. The arc then continues to the basal
portion of the carina and terminates at its umbo .
The dorsal aspect given by Hoek (lac. cir., pI. 2,
fig. 6) does not 'show the course of this beaded
ridge on the carina as one would expect, but
only a peculiar elevation formed along the lateral
margin of the scutum . At first inspecti on it
would appear that Gruvel (1905, text fig. 126 )
had merely traced Hoek's drawings; however,
the dorsal aspect of the basal portion of the
carina is considerably different than that illus-
trated by Hoek. It shows clearly the course of
the beaded ridge extending outwardly from the
carinal umb o. The form described here clearly
lacks this ridge as viewed from both lateral and
dorsal aspects. The basal portion of the scutum
( Fig. 2A) is essent ially smooth, unmarked by
beads or ridges. The basal portion of the carina
( Figs. 2A, B ) also lacks the ridge seen in M.
(M.) striatum figured by Hoek, Gruvel , and
Broch, but below this area there are approxi-
mately 6 rows, each of 2-10 short ridges, run-
ning to the basal margin.
Of the trophi only minor differences were
found. The lower angle of the mandible, includ-
ing the fourth tooth (Fig. 2F), is much more
strongly produced than that figured by Hoek
(loc. cit., pI. 1, fig. 8) and by Urinorni (loc. cir.,
text fig. 4b) for Megalasma (M egalasma) stri-
atum. The notch of the first maxilla (Fig. 2G)
is less pronounced and the setae clothing its
surface are short and weak, appearing vestigial.
The second maxilla is longer than high , probably
corresponding to the proportionately greater
length of the mandible.
The ccenopod chaetoraxis ( Fig. 2H ) appears
the same as that of Megalasma (Megalasma)
striatum. Howe ver, in the 'new species the major
Peduncle
0.85 mm
0.85 mm
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setae are pinnate. In a figure titled "Caudal Ap-
pendage" drawn by Utinomi (loc. cit., text fig.
4E) , a portion of the first article of the peduncle
of the sixth cirrus is illustrated. Utinomi figures
twO rows of conspicuous small, stout barbs (it
is possible that the two-row effect is produced
by an approaching molt), and a major simple
spine of the caudal appendage. The pres ent
species has but a single inconspicuous row of
smaller, less numerous barbs and these occur
on the pedicles of all cirri. The major spines of
the caudal appendage are densely and con-
spicuously plumose, an unusual feature, one ap-
parently lacking in M. striatum. Finally, the
outer surface of the pedicles of all cirri are
transversely marked by fine, closely spaced lines.
Megalasma (Megalasma) striatum is reported
from the spines of sea urchins from deep waters
of the Indo-Pacific and Japan, while the species
described here is so far known only from gor-
gonacean skeletons in the eastern Pacific, nearly
9000 miles from the known range of M. (M.)
striatum.
FAMILY HETERALEPADIDAE
Nilsson-Cantell
Syn onym y: Nilsson-Canrell, 1921.
GENUS H eteralepas Pilsbry
Heteralepas mystacophora Newman, sp. nov.
Figs.3A-H
DIAGNOSIS : Capitulum ovoid, slightly com-
pressed, lacking valves; cuticle smooth, with or
without indistinct carinal ridge; orifice one-
fourth length of capitulum; lips protuberant,
margins crenulate; position of scuta marked by
slightly elevated oval thickenings below and to
either side of the orifice; peduncle approximately
one-half length of and distinct from capitulum;
cuticle smooth, "marked by fine lines; peduncle
expanded into attachment disc; labrum slightly
bullate, bearing a remarkable growth of fine,
soft setae; crest roothed t-Iareral portions squa-
mous; mandible with four teeth, including in-
ferior angle ; superior margins of second and
thi rd teeth supporting several widely spaced
spinules; first maxilla with three major spines
above and approximately seven major spines
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below notch ; lower margin of cutting edge equal
to half the length of the entire cutting edge;
second maxilla broadly rounded, spines lacking
along median portion of inner margin ; inner
rami of cirri V and VI atrophied; penis with
long setae and short, sharp spines scattered over
surface, inconspicuously annulared, with out mi-
nute, specialized, rivet-like structures.
DESCRIPTION : Capitulum (Figs. 3A, B) ovoid
in lateral aspect, carinal margin broadly convex;
convex curvature of occludent margin inter-
rupted by protuberant lips of orifice; carinal
ridge , when present, indistinct (the animals
were received dry and one cannot tell how much
the effect of drying is responsible for the condi-
tion of the indistinct carinal ridge); no other
prominent distinguishing warts, bumps or pro-
tuberances -were observed other than an incon-
spicuous but definite thickening, a little less than
one-half the distance up the carinal margin of
the capitulum. This thickening is rather peculiar.
In two specimens ( including the holotype) a
small tear or perforation, communicating with
the mantle cavity, was evident at the upper
end, and in one specimen the cirri protruded
through to the outside. U-shaped orifice rela-
tively small, approximately one-fourth the height
of the capitulum; slightly crenulate lips con-
tinuous above but not below; mantle wall thin ,
cuticle smooth, except where marked by fine
lines and minute folds about the orifice and at
the capitulo-peduncular junction. Dri ed speci-
mens were an opaque, reddish-brown color.
Peduncle essentially one-half length of capitu-
lum, about as long as wide, marked by several
folds and by fine lines in the otherwise smooth
cuticle; basal portion of peduncle expanded into
attachment disc; holotype UCMP 37863 (Figs.
3A, B) measured:
Capitulum
Length : 1.6 mm
Width : 1.4 mm
Depth : 1.6 mm
Labrum ( Fig. 3C) slightly bullate, anterior
portion covered with numerous long, fine, soft
setae; crest supporting . 12-14 equally' spaced,
small, sharp teeth ; sides of labrum, posterior to
insertion of palps, finely squamous . Palp (Fig.
3C) nearly triangular, superior margin suppOrt-
ing several long spines, ourer surface sparsely
scaled. Mandible ( Fig. 3D) with five teeth
G.
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FIG. 3. Heteralepas mystacopbora Newman , sp. nov. Figs. A , B, H olorype UCM P 378 63 . Fig. C, Labrum
and palps. Fig. D, Mandible. Fig. E, First maxilla. Fig. F, Second maxilla. Fig. G, Int ermediate arti cles of
outer ramus of cirrus V. Fig. H , Distal quarter of peni s. ( Figs. A, B same scale, D-H same scale.)
including inferior angle ; upper surface of sec-
ond and third teeth supporting a few widely
spaced spinules; fourth tooth with a few small
accessory spines near base; superior margin of
mandi ble with row of numerous paired setae;
inferior margin supporting approximately eight
spines; a group of several spines near superior
angle, and a lower group of numerous short
spines in groups or singly similar in arrange-
ment to that seen in H eteralepas gigas ( An-
nandale, 1905, pI. 8, fig. 3b). First maxilla
. (Fig. 3E) with three major spines above and
approximately seven major spines below promi-
nent notch; a fewlong spines in a group along
superior margi n, and two long spines near the
base of first major spine; cutting edge composed
of notch and superior spines equal in length to
cutting edge below notch ; surface clothed with
numerous slender spinules arranged in groups
and rows; notch supporting a few strong spines;
inf erior margin with approximately eight long
spines. Second maxilla ( Fig. 3F) broadly
rounded; superior margin with minute and
widely spaced serrations and a few spines ; inner
margin supporting long plumose spines in two
groups, one at the superior and the other at the
inferior angle; space between these two groups
without spines (a condition occasionally seen
in H eteralepas japonica according to Nilsson-
Cantell, 1927) . At least two very long pinnate
spines on swelling at proximal portion of in-
ferior margin.
Insert ion of cirrus I widely 'separated from
cirrus II , attached to posterior margin of pro-
soma; cirru s I approximately one-half length of
cirrus II , supporting a single posteriorly directed
ensiform filamentary app endage at its base; cirri
II-VI essentially equal in length; inner ramus of
cirri V and VI atrophied; pedicles of all cirri
faintly squamous ; long setae of all cirri finely
pinnate, but becoming progressively less so
posteriorly; inner ramus of cirrus I somewhat
shorter than the outer, and more heavily clothed
with setae; rami equal in width, arrangement of
setae lasiopod (as many as 12 long, strong setae
in staggered transverse whorl ) , with at least
5(-)
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Cirrus:
Right outer ramus :
Right inner ramus :
Left outer ramus :
Left inn er ramus :
I
16 (19)
10(13)
16(19)
11 ( 13)
II
- (3 7)
29 (2 7)
31 (39)
25 (31)
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one major spin e at each articulation along the
greater curvature on intermediate articles ; outer
ramu s of cirrus II slightly longer than the inner,
setae arranged normally (cf Fig. 3G); setal
arrangement of inner ramus intermediate be-
tween normal form and that of outer ramus of
cirrus I; inner rami of cirri V and VI atrophied,
approximately one-fifth length of outer rami;
proximal articles of all cirri tending to fuse;
unfused proximal articles two-thirds wider than
long, intermediate articles as wide as long, distal
articles essent ially one-half as wide as long;
counts for cirr i of the holotype UCMP 37863
and a paratype ( in parentheses ) are given be-
low. Unfortunately, the tips of many rami had
been nipped off and no count could be made .
Caudal appendages of five articles nearly as
long as the first article of the pedicle of cirrus
VI, last two art icles supporting a few long
spinules , apex with a tuft of several short and
two long spinules. Penis (Fig. 3H ) weakly annu-
lated, relatively short, slender, tapering gradually
throughout its length; clothed with numerous
long, soft setae and occasional short spines ; apex
truncate, support ing a tuft of short stiff bristles .
1YPE DESIGNATION : Holotype: UCMP 37863.
Paratype : UCMP 37864. Additional specimen:
U.S. National Museum , Washington, D .C., no.
109782 .
DISCUSSION : Alth ough the species described
here cannot be assigned to any of the known
forms of H eteralepas s. str., it is similar to .
several, some of which are of uncertain ,status .
These are:
1. H eteralepas japonica (Aurivillius, 1894)
2. H . indica ( Gruvel, 1902 )
3. H . gigas (Annandale, 1905 )
4. H. cygnus Pilsbry, 1907
5. H.lankesteri (Gruvel, 1901)
6. H. quadrata (Aurivillius, 1894 )
Except for H. quadrata, these forms generally
occur on the spines of sea urchins. They are
characterized externally by an ovoid, slightly
compressed, relatively smooth capitulum, and
protuberant or slightly protuberant lips. Except
III IV V VI C.A.
-(42 ) - (41) - (- ) 35(-) -(5 )
-(-) -(39) 6 (11 ) 8 (8)
-(-) -(40) -(45) -(-)
-(-) -(-) 10 (10 ) - (1 1)
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for H . lanleesteri from the W est Indies , they are
reported from the Pacific and Indian oceans.
Nilsson-Cantell ( 1927) discusses variabili ty
in .certain external and internal characteristics
ordinarily utilized in distingui shing members of
the genus. In an extensive study of H . japonica,
he concluded that H. indica is but a form of
this species and that the status of H. nicobarcia
Annandale, H . gigas; and H . cygnus is subject to
re-examination in the light of his findings.
Broch (1931), Nilsson-Cantell (1938 ), and
Urinomi (1 958 ) list H . indica as a synonym of
H . japonica, but the status of the other species
has not been altered. Whatever the status of
these species, the form described here differs
from them in a number of ways, .in that H.
jdponica and its allies have a rather large orifice,
occupying essentially one-half the occludent
margin of the capitulum, and the mandible, at
least of H. japonica, has pectinations On the
underside of the first, second, and third teeth.
The orifice of H . lankesteri is a little less than
one-half the height of the capitulum, but the
mandible is essentia lly that of H . japonica. Re-
maining then is H . quadrata. It generally occurs
on Panulirus in the Pacific. Despite its similar
appearance, it can be separated from the species
described here by the presence ofcminute rivet-
like structures (figured by Utinomi, 1949) on
the penis.
Th e nearly naked l epadomorpha present a
difficult problem for the systematist since, being
unarmored, they lack a number of distinctive
features customarily util ized in separating gen-
era and species. Turning to a comparat ivestudy
of the appendages, Pilsbry ( 1907 ) was able to
separate H eteralepas s. I. from Alepas, and to
split the genus into two distinct subgenera:
H eteralepas r. str. and Paralepas. However, he
retained the heterogeneous assemblage Alepadi-
nae. Nilsson-Carnell ( 1921) furt hered our un-
derstanding of this group by placing H eteralepas
s. l. in a separate subfamily, the Heteralepadidae.
Furth er work sustained Pilsbry's subgeneric dis-
tinctions, and, as a consequence of his sugges-
tion, the subgenera were finally recogn ized as
separate genera (Newman, 1960 ) .
At higher taxonomic levels the group would
appear to be in fairly good order. However, as
has been discussed above, this is not true as far
as many of the species are concerned. In fact,
it seems fair to say that we simply do not know
what morphological and zoogeographi c data are
really applicable in making judgments at the
specific level, there being so little information
to go on. Aside from the work of Nilsson-
Cantell ( 1927), no critical studies have been
made. Thus it is difficult to establish a new form
with any degree of certainty, for extensive col-
lections would be required and they are simply
not available. Therefore much of the time spent
in study of this form was devoted to comparing
characters with the known range of variability.
Even so, with the extreme latitude allowed by
synonymy, the pr esent form could not be as-
signed to any known species.
The new species has been named H. mystaco-
ph ora ("mustache 'bearer" ) for the numerous
soft setae clothing the bullate portion of the
labrum or upper lip. This condition is indeed
unusual, and it is difficult to conceive what
function it may serve. Yet the palps are provided
with long setae or spines, perhaps stronger and
certainly fewer than is usual in cirripedse-aad
theyare in a position to be drawn through the
labral setae. Perhaps in this way material en-
tangled there could be brought to the mouth
field.
SUBORDER VERRUCOMORPHA Pilsbry
FAMILY VERRUCIDAE Darwin
GENUS Verruca Schumacher, 1817
SUBGENUS Verruca s. str .
Verruca Schum acher, Pilsbry, 1916, U.S. N at.
Mus. Bull. 93, p. 23.
Bu-Verruca Broch, 1931, Vi d ensk. MeddeL
Dansk narurhist. iForen., Bd. 91, p. 45.
Verruca (Verruca) scrippsae Zullo, sp. nov.
Figs. 4A-K
Dimensions of holotype UCMP 34713: height
of shell, 2.5 mm; carinorostral diameter of base,
6 mm; lateral diameter of base, 4 mm ; carinoros-
tral diameter of orifice, 2.5 mm.
Shell (Figs. 4A, B) depressed, boxlike, colored
white in dried specimen with adherent particles
of yellow-brown epidermis; fixed plates steep,
approaching perpendicular; movable valves flat,
parallel to base; base of fixed plates thin , not
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FIG. 4. Verruca scrippsae Zullo, sp. nov., holotype U CMP 34713. Figs. A, B, Shell , X 10. Fig. B, Scutorergal
vi ew. Fig. A, Carin orostral view. Figs. E, F, Movable scutum, X 21. Figs. C, D, Movable tergum, X 21. Figs.
.G-K, Trophi, X 40. Fig. G, Labru m. Fig. H, Palpu s. Fig I , Mandible. Fig. J, Inner maxill a. Fig. K, Outer
maxilla.
inflected, regularly and coarsely denticulate;
basal denticulae impr essed into shell of gastro-
pod to which attached , leaving circular scar
upon removal.
Movable scutum (Figs. 4E, F) with two artic-
ular ridges separated by narrow, shallow furrow;
first ridge forming large tooth on otherwise
unadorned tergal margin; second or crescentic
ridge extending to basitergal angle; remainder
of exterior of valve without ridges, ornamented
only by deep, regularly spaced grooves separat-
ing growth increments; interior of movable
scutum with large, distinct, kidney-shaped ad-
ductor pit in apical part of valve; upper and
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rergal margins of adductor pit bounded by high
ridge separating pit from deep, narrow articular
furrow at apex.
Movable tergum (Figs. 4C, D) squared, but
with carinal margin longer than occludent mar-
gin; . three prominent articular ridges present;
occludent margin bearing small, thin ridge not
extending to apex; remainder of exterior with-
Out. ridges, ornamented only by deep, narrow,
closely spaced grooves separating growth incre-
ments; interior of movable tergum flat, smooth.
Carina (Fig. 4A) with four ridges terminating
in articular teeth at rostral border; low, indis-
tinct ridge borders rergal margin above upper-
most articulating ridge; basal margin indistinctly
lobed; lobes corresponding to basal denticulae.
Rostrum (Fig. 4A) with five ridges terminat-
ing in articular teeth at carinal border ; apex at
margin of plate; margin of uppermost ridge
forming scutal margin; lowermost two ridges
eroded and indistinct; basal margin deeply and
irregularly lobed, corresponding to basal den-
ticulae.
Articulation between fixed scutum and fixed
tergum linear (Fig. 4B) obscured from exterior;
fixed scutum (Figs . 4A, B) articulating with
rostrum by means of three ridges interposed
with four ridges on rostrum; main part of plates
ornamented by low, indistinct, longitudinal ribs
terminating in basal lobes; depressed triangular
area bordering movable scutum ornamented by
deep, sinuous, irregularly spaced, vertical
grooves; interior of fixed scutum with indistinct
adductor pit bordered below by thin, low, erect,
concave adductor myophore or ridge.
Fixed tergum (Fig. 4B) with two ridges
articulating with three ridges on carina; main
part of plate ornamented by eroded, low, broad,
longitudinal ribs terminating in regularly spaced
lobes on basal margin; depressed triangular area
bordering movable .tergum ornamented as in
fixed scutum; interior of rergum smooth.
Labrum (Fig. 4G) concave, bearing several
minute, conical teeth on crest.
Palpus (Fig. 4H) elongate-triangular with
apex at inner margin; row of short spines along
superior margin, and tuft of longer, curved
spines at apex on inner margin .
Mandible (Fig. 41) with three teeth; upper-
most tooth largest; cutting edge below third
tooth, and inferior angle pectinate; single, large
toothlike spine amid smaller spines above in-
ferior angle.
Inner maxilla (Fig. 4]) without notch below
upper rwo large spines; area between upper two
large spines and large spines on lower half
concave, bearing several short spines; lower part
of cutting edge protrudent, bearing four larger
spines followed by several small, slender spines
at inferior angle.
Outer maxilla (Fig. 4K) notched in center
of inner margin; inner margin on either side of
notch bearing row of short spines; superior
margin bearing numerous long, curved spines.
Cirrus I densely setose; posterior ramus about
twice as long as anterior ramus; segments of
anterior and posterior rami becoming long and
slender terminally.
Cirrus II densely serose; posterior ramus about
one-third again as long as anterior ramus; seg-
ments of anterior ramus somewhat prorrudent;
segments of posterior ramus becoming long and
slender terminally.
Cirrus III more similar to cirri IV-VI than
to cirri I and II; rami slender, subequal, with
posterior ramus slightly longer and stouter;
three to four pairs of spines per segment.
The number of segments on the cirri of holo-
type UCMP 34713 are as follows:
Cirrus : I II III
anterior ramus : 11 8-9 17
posterior ramus : 15 13-16 21-22
Caudal appendage long, about 2~ times
length of pedicel of cirrus VI, with 18 segments.
Penis not known.
TYPE DESIGNATION: A single specimen on
shell of Sipbo sp. with Balanus nascanus Zullo
sp.nov., designated as holotype UCMP 34713.
DISCUSSION: Verruca scrip psae is assigned to
the typical subgenus of Verruca on the basis of
the indistinct, linear nature of the suture be-
tween fixed scutum and tergum, and the hori-
zontal plane of the movable scutum and rergurn.
Pilsbry (1916) recognized four groups of species
within the subgenus Verruca based on charac-
teristics of the cirri, the caudal appendage, and
the base of the shell wall. Verruca scrippsae
cannot definitely be assigned to anyone of these
groups .
In the slender nature of the cirri, the mod-
erately long caudal appendage, and the low ad-
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ductor ridge, V. scrippsae resembles members
of the V . alba group, but differs in the absence
of riblers which terminate on the scutotergal
margins of the scutum and carin a. Verruca
scrippsae also bears resemblance to members of
the V. calotheca group, especially in the presence
of large unr ibbed areas on the exterior of the
movable scutum and tergum, and in the absence
of short, curved ribs on the scutotergal margins
of the rostrum and carina (i.e ., V. entobapta
PiIsbry and V. macani Stubbings ) . ·· Verruca
scrippsae is most easily distinguished from the
V. nexa group by the vertical rather than in-
flected basal margin of the shell wall, and by
the marginal .rather than submarginal apex of
the rostrum. The sharp basal edge of the shell
wall, and the presence of well-defined articulat-
ing ribs between rostrum and fixed scutum and
carina and fixed tergum in V. scrip psae suggest
affinitie s with the shallow-water V . stroemia
group. In these twO features V . scrippsae differs
from members of the "deep -water" groups.
SUBORDER BALANOMORPHA Pilsbry
FAMILY BALANIDAE Gray, emended
SUBFAMILY BALANINAE Gray, emended
GENUS Balanus Da Costa, 1778
SUBGENUS Solidobalantts Hoek, 1913
Solido-Balanus Hoek, 1913, Siboga-Expeditie,
mono 31b, p. 159.
Solidobalanus Hoek. Pilsbry, 1916, U.S. Nat.
Mus. Bull. 93, p. 220.
Balanus (Solidobalanus) nascanus Zullo , sp.
nov.
Figs.5A-K
Dimensions of holotype UCMP 37855: height
of shell, 2.5 mm; carinorostral diameter of base,
3 mm; greatest lateral diameter of shell, 2 mm;
carinorostral diameter of orifice, 2 mm.
Shell high conic or cylindr ic; holorype UCMP
37855 ( Fig. 5A ) and paratype UCMP 37858
small, elongate along carinorostral axis, with
deeply concave basis resulting from attachment
on gorgonians; specimen on shell of Siph o sp.
( UCMP para type 37856) larger, up to 6 mm in
height and basal diameter, with flat basis and
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nearly circular basal outline; dried specimens
colored white or mottled orange; parieties
smooth or longitudinally plicate; exteri or of .
parieties and radii covered by adherent,buff-
colored ep i de r m is ; orifice large, moderately
toothed, diamond-shaped; radii thick , wide, with
irregularly crenulated sutural edges; surface of
radii glossy with distinct, regularly spaced, trans-
verse striae; summits of radii oblique, about 30°
from plane of orifice; alae thick with indistinctly
crenulated sutural edges; summits of alae ob-
lique, convex, projecting above radii ; parietie s
solid, ribbed interiorly near the basis, the ribs
fading about half-way to the sheath; base of
parieties with sharp ribs for attachment to basis;
sheath from one-fourth to one-half length of
compartmental plate, without space beneath
lower edge; basis solid, thickened on periphery;
periphery furnished with denticulae for articu-
lation with compartmental plates; inner surface
of basis with distinct radial ribs.
Scutum ( Figs. 5B, C) white, externally orna-
mented by shallow, regularly spaced grooves
separating flat growth increments; alternate in- .
crements forming sharp, sinuous teeth on oc-
cludent margin; growth increments ornamented
by indistinct, closely spaced, radial striae; oc-
cludent margin straight;tergal margin concave,
reflexed almost 90 °; basal marg in sinuous,
shorter than .tergal margin; surface of scutum
concave exteriorly; articular furrow broad, shal-
low, and finely denticulate; articular ridg e long,
four-fifths length .of tergal margin, erect, and
high , especially in lower half; no adductor ridge;
pit for adductor muscle small, oval, shallow,
situated near occludent margin; pit for lateral
depressor muscle small, deep; lower fourth of
occludent margin inflected, forming small pit in
basioccludent angle.
Tergum (Fi gs. 5D, E) narrow, almost twice
as long as broad ; color white; apex not produced;
exterior ornamented by closely spaced growth
lines which are finely striate on either side of
spur fasciole; spur fasciole delimited by im-
pressed grooves on either side; spur narrow ,
about as long as wide, terminating in rounded
point; spur d ose to but distinct from basiscutal
angle, and curving with only a slight break into
the basal margin on the carinal side; scural mar-
gin straight, reflected 90°, denticulate in some
specimens; carin al margin convex, delimited by
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with outer rami longer ; segments slightly pro-
rrudent.
Rami of cirrus III similar in structure to
those of cirri I and II, excepting in fewer num-
ber of spines on segments.
Cirri IV-VI longer than preceding cirri, with
four to five pairs of spines per segment; short
hairs present at base of spines.
The number of segments on cirri I-III of the
right side of paratype UCMP 37857 is as follows:
Penis long, with small tufts of spines scat-
tered sparingly over .surface; tufts common on
annulations near extremity of penis; extremity
blunt, covered with thick tuft of long spines; no
basidorsal point seen.
TYPE DESIGNATION : Four specimens on gor-
gonians, holotype UCMP 37855, paratypes UCMP
37857; one on shell of Sipho sp. with Verruca
scrippsae Zullo, sp. nov., paratype UCMP 37856.
DISCUSSION: Thirteen species of the sub-
genus Solidobalanus have previously been de-
scribed from the Western Pacific, eastern At-
lantic, and Indian oceans. They-are :
Balanus (Solidobalanus) astacophilus Barnard
(1925 :128); Mozambique coast.
Balanus (Solido balanus) auricoma Hoek
(1913 :199, pI. 18, figs. 20-22; pI. 19, figs.
1-7) ; Moluccan Straits (Hoek, 1913;
Broch, 1931) ; southeast Australian coast
(Broch, 1922 ) ; Persian Gulf (Nilsson-
Cantell, 1938).
Balanus (Solido balanus) ciliatus Hoek (1913 :
199, figs. 8-16) ; Flores Sea (Hoek, 1913) ;
Sulu Archipelago (Broch, 1931); Siam Bay
(Nilsson-Canrell, 1934a); Strait of Ma-
lacca, Indian Ocean (Nilsson -Cantell,
1934b); Andaman Sea, east coast of India ,
Ceylon, Gulf of Manaar, Arabian Sea, Per-
sian Gulf (Nilsson-Canrell, 1938) ; Gulf
of Aden, Red Sea (Srubbings, 1936) .
Synonym : Balanus maldivensis Borradaile,
upturned growth lines; basal margin concave;
articular furrow broad, shallow; articular ridge
high, sharp, not overhanging furrow; crests for
lateral depressor muscles well developed, short,
usually three in adults.
Labrum (Fig. 5F) notched, with three sharp,
prominent teeth on either side paratype UCMP
37857, and three on the left and two on the
right side in holorype UCMP 37855; margin of
labrum sinuous, a small, prominent convexity
bordering on either side of notch, followed by a
broad, shallow concavity in which teeth are
primarily situated ; concavity followed distally
by broad, low convexity terminating at edge of
labrum.
Palpi (Fig. 5G) with numerous, short, pec-
tinate spines irregularly arranged along superior
margins ; three or four long, curved, pectinate
spines situated on inner margin.
Mandibles (Figs. 5H, 1) with five teeth in-
cluding inferior angle, excepting one mandible
of holotype UCMP 37855 with only four teeth,
the second and third appearing fused; first tooth
largest; second and third teeth approximately
equal in size; third tooth bifid, terminating in
point; fourth tooth smaller than preceding teeth,
bifid, with one or two small, sharp accessory
denti~les above and below; inferior angle rrispi-
nose; uppermost spine of inferior angle broadest,
lowermost spine longest; row of 10 or 11 long,
slender spines on inferior margin; spines nearest
inferior ,angle usually pectinate.curved towards
inferior angle; anterior and posterior surfaces
of mandible densely spinose.
Inner maxillae (Fig. 5]) notched below
uppermost two large spines; one or tWO small,
slender spines in notch; four spines below notch
followed by two large spines; large spines fol-
lowed by rwo or three small spines on inferior
angle; inferior margin bearing several small,
slender spines.
Outer maxillae (Fig. 5K) oval, bearing a few
long, slender, distantly spaced spines arranged in
three parallel rows.
Rami of cirri I and II densely setose, unequal,
Cirrus :
outer ramus:
inner ramus :
I
6
5
II
8
7
III
9
9
FIG. 5. Balanus nascanus Zullo, sp. nov. Fig. A, Shell of holotype UCMP 37855, X 10. Figs. B-D, Opercu-
lar valves of paratype UCMP 37856, X 5. Figs. B, C, Scuta. Fig. D, Tergum. Fig. E, Tergum of holotype
UCMP 37855, X 20. Figs. F, K, Trophi of pararype UCMP 37857, X 45. Figs. G-J, Trophi of holorype
UCMP 37855 , X 45. Fig. F, Labrum. Fig. G, Palpus. Fig. H, Mandible. Fig. I, Aberrant mandible. Fig. J, Inner
maxilla . Fig. K, Outer maxilla .
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of Annandale (1906a, p. 148) from the
Gulf of Manaar (Nilsson-Cantell, 1938:50) .
Balanus (Solidobalanus ) com presses Hoek
(1913 :202, pI. 19, fig. 17; pI. 20, figs. 1-7) ;
Banda Sea, Timor Sea.
Balanus (Solidobalanus ) echinoplacis Stub-
bings (1936 :45, figs. 20a-k) ; Zanzibar
area.
Balanus (Solidobalanus) hawaiensis Pilsbry
(1916 :222, pI. 48, figs. 1-lg; text figs.
70a-c) ; Hawaiian Islands.
Balanus (Solidobalanus) maldivensis Borra-
daile (1903 :442, fig. 118); Maldive Islands.
Balanus (Solido balanus) occidentalis Stub-
bings (1961 :34, text figs. 8-11); tropical
West Africa.
Balanus (Solidobalanus) pseudauricoma Broch
(1931:72, figs. 25a-i) ; Molucca Sea, Japan.
Balanus (Solidobalanus) socialis Hoek (1883:
150, pI. 13, figs. 23-28); Arafura Sea
(Hoek, 1883) ; Moluccas, Flores Sea (Hoek ,
1913 ) ; Java Sea (Nilsson-Cantell, 1934a);
British North Borneo (Nilsson-Canrell,
1937) ; Gulf of Manaar, Ceylon (Nilsson-
Cantell, 1938) ; Japan (Utinomi, 1949).
Synonyms: Balanus aeneas Lanchester
( 1902: 370) and B. aeneas Lanchester of
Annandale (1906a: 148) from the Malay
Peninsula and the Gulf of Manaar, re-
spectively (Pilsbry, 1916; Nilsson-Cantell,
1938) .
Balanus (Solido balanus) solidus Broch (1931 :
76, figs. 26a-i); Japan.
Balanus (Solidobalanus) tantillus Pilsbry
(1916:224, pI. 48, figs. 2-2e; text figs.
72a-e); Sulu Archipelago .
Balanus (Solido balanus) thompsoni Srubbings
(1936:43, figs. 19a-h) ; Gulf of Aden.
Balanus nascanus resembles B. hawaiensis
Pilsbry from the Hawaiian Islands. However ,
there are certain characters which distinguish
the new species. The articular ridge of the
scutum of B. nascanus is erect, whereas Pilsbry
(1916 :222) describes that of B. hawaiensis as
"somewhat reflexed." Pilsbry did not describe
the pit for the lateral depressor muscle, but that
of the figured scutum (Pilsbry, 1916, pI. 48, fig.
If) is only vaguely indicated, whereas the lat-
eral depressor pit of B. nascanus is deep and
prominent. The exterior of the scutum of the
new species is ornamented by fine, closelyspaced,
radial striae which are not present in B . hawai-
ensis. The tergum of B. nascanus is narrower
than that of B. hawaiensis. In addition Pilsbry
( 1916:222) describes the tergal spur of B. ba-
waiensis as "very short, tapering to a rounded
end." Measurements of his figures indicate that
the length of the spur is approximately equal to
one-half the width of the spur at the basal
margin . The spur of B. nascanus is longer (its
length being nearly equal to the spur width),
more pointed distally, and placed closer to the
basiscutal angle. The margin of the labrum of
B. nascanus differs in being sinuous rather than
straight, and the mandible differs in having a
pointed, bifid third tooth on the cutting edge
and accessory teeth above and below the fourth
tooth as in B. tantillus (Pilsbry, 1916, text fig.
72c).
Balanus nascanus can be distinguished from
B. ciliatus, B. compresses, and B. socialis by the
the absence of teeth or hooks on cirri III and IV.
Balanus astacophilus can be separated by the
shorter, broader tergal spur, and by the greater
number of teeth both on the mandibles and on
the labrum . In B. auricoma the tergal spur is
more distantly removed from the tergal margin
and the mandible does not possess the distinc-
tive trispinose inferior angle of B. nascanus and
B. hawaiensis. Balanus echinoplacis, B. pseu-
dauricoma, B. solidus, and B. thompsoni also
lack the trispinose inferior angle on the man-
dible, and can further be distinguished by their
possession of a short, broad, obliquely truncate
tergal spur. In addition, B. echinoplacis is de-
scribed as having a porous basis, whereas that
of B. nascanus is solid.
Balanus maldivensis and B. tantillus are sim-
ilar to B. nascanus in the form of the opercular
valves. Balanus maldivensis, however, can be
distinguished by the horizontal summits of the
radii and the form of the mandible, and B. tan-
tillus differs in having the tergal spur confluent
with the basiscutal angle. The recently described
West African species B. occidentalis resembles
B. nascanus in the characters of the trophi, but
differs in the possession of teeth on the anterior
border of the posterior ramus of cirrus III , in
the lack of radial striae on the exterior of the
scutum, and in the broader tergal spur placed
farther from the basiscural angle.
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Species of the subgenus Solidobalanus, being
for the most part restricted to subtidal depths,
are known by relatively few individuals, and as
a result little information is available concern-
ing the range of variation of the characters
which are presently considered significant at the
specific level. Future collections, especially from
the Pacific, may indicate that the characters used
in separating such geographically widesp read,
morphically similar species as Balanus auricoma,
B. hawaiemis, and B. nascan»: are variable, and
that these three species, and perhaps others ,
may be merged into a single species. At the
present time, however, it would appear more
prudent to differentiate the eastern Pacific so-
lidobalanid by establishing a new species.
SUMMARY
Rep resentatives of four new species of tho-
racic cirripedes were obtained in a dredge haul
at 228 m depth on a guyOt on the southwest
end of Nasca Ridge about 1280 km off the coast
of Chile.
1 ) Megalasma elegans N ewman, sp. nov., is
related to M. striatum Ho ek, but differs
in the absence of the beaded ridge extend-
ing from below the scutal umbones across
the scuta and carina to the carinal um-
bones; in the form of the trophi ; and in
the presence of pinnate setae on the cirri
and plumose spines on the caudal ap-
pendage.
2) H eteralepas mystacophora Newman, sp.
nov., is remarkable for the presence of
numerous soft setae clothing the bullate
portion of the labrum.
3) Verruca scrippsae Zullo, sp. nov., resem-
bles members of the shallow-water V.
stroemia group in the sharpness of the
basal edge of the shell wall and the pres-
ence of well-developed articulating ridges
between rostrum and fixed scutum and
carina and fixed tergum, but differs in the
more slender cirri, longer caudal appen-
dage, and low adductor ridge.
4) Balanus (Solidobalanus) nascanus Zullo,
sp. nov., is related to B. hawaiemis Pils-
bry, but can be distinguished by the nar-
rower tergum with a longer tergal spur,
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and by the presence of radial striae on
the scutal exterior.
M egalasma, Solido balanus, and the "deep-
water" verrucids have not been reported pre -
viously from the eastern Pacific.
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